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ARTS FIRST
Thursday, April 27 – Sunday, April 30: ARTS
FIRST 2017. Harvard’s annual four-day arts
showcase of student and faculty creativity
celebrates its 25th anniversary at various University venues.
Produced by the Office for the Arts, the festival is a public event
with many free performances and art-making activities for the
Harvard and greater Boston-Cambridge community. Details at:
ofa.fas.harvard.edu/arts. Festival highlights include:
Thursday, April 27, 4PM – Harvard Arts Medal
Ceremony Honoring Actor John Lithgow ’67, ArD
‘05, Master of the Arts at Harvard. Tony, Emmy, and
Golden Globe Award-winning actor John Lithgow
’67, ArD ’05, is the recipient of the 2017 Harvard Arts
Medal awarded by Harvard University President Drew Gilpin
Faust, who will moderate a discussion with the honoree. Free
tickets (two per person) are available with HUID at the Harvard
Box Office. Loeb Drama Center.
Friday, April 28, 8:30PM – Celebration of Harvard
Artists. This event will feature dance, music, spoken
word, and dramatic performances by an ensemble of
accomplished Harvard alumni/ae, faculty, and
student artists, under the direction of Tony Awardwinning director Diane Paulus ’88, Artistic Director
of the American Repertory Theater. Free tickets (two per person)
are available with HUID at the Harvard Box Office. Sanders
Theatre.
Saturday, April 29, under the Plaza Tent:

 11AM – Performing Musical Difference: Rhythms of
Unity. Body percussion and music of the Silk Road
Ensemble performed by students in Music 194.

 11:30 AM – In the Beginning... the ARTS FIRST
Creation Story (Sort of). The origin story you never knew
you wanted to know! Starring: Dean Rakesh Khurana;
Dean Thomas Dingman; Professor Gregory Mankiw;
Reverend Jonathan Walton; and Professor Pardis Sabeti;
with River Charles Ensemble, Hasty Pudding Theatricals,
Harvard Ballet Company, Expressions Dance Company,
and Harvard-Radcliffe Veritones.

 12:30PM – Welcome from John Lithgow ’67, ArD ’05,
with the Harvard University Band.

 1-5PM – Performance Fair. Jammin’
a cappella with the Callbacks, Din & Tonics,
LowKeys, and Radcliffe Pitches, 1-3PM; and
DanceFest—breakdancing to bhangra, capoeira
to contemporary, and Korean hip hop to tap—3-5PM.
Sunday, April 30, 2-4PM – Jazz on the Plaza. Harvard
Monday Jazz Band; Yosvany Terry, conductor; special
guests, Grammy Award-nominated Yosvany Terry
Quintet.

Upcoming Events
 April 26-30 – Far Away. Joan wakes up in
the middle of the night and sees something
she’s not meant to see. She's convinced to
keep a secret that will forever alter the course
of her life. Caryl Churchill’s brief and
chilling Far Away paints a not so-far-away future where fear
of “the other” rules supreme, and beauty, politics, and
violence strike an uneasy kinship. Equal parts humorous
and horrifying, we are drawn into a fantastical world where
even the birds and rivers are at war. Tickets are on sale at
the Harvard Box Office. For more information and show
times, please visit tdm.fas.harvard.edu. Farkas Hall.

 Wednesday, April 26, 6PM –
"A Thousand Dead Snow Geese: The
Matter of the Non-Human in the Age
of Humans." The Environment Forum at the Mahindra
Center presents Timothy LeCain, Montana State University;
and Center for Advanced Study, Oslo, Norway. Timothy
LeCain is author of The Matter of History: How Things Create
the Past. Convened by Robin Kelsey, Dean of Arts and
Humanities, and Ian Jared Miller, Professor of History. Free
and open to the public; seating is limited. Learn more at:
mahindrahumanities.fas.harvard.edu. Sever Hall 113.

 Sunday, April 30, 12-4PM – ARTS FIRST at the Harvard
Art Museums: Harvard College Film Festival. As part of
ARTS FIRST, the Harvard Art Museums will screen the
winning films in this year’s student-run Harvard College
Film Festival, which provides undergraduates across the
world with an opportunity to create and submit films to be
screened, judged, and awarded for creative
excellence and powerful perspective. Entertainment
executive Susanne Daniels will deliver the keynote
address. Admission is free. Harvard Art Museums,
Menschel Hall, Lower Level.

Freshman Cooking Competition

Freshman Dean’s Office
Morton Prince House
6 Prescott St.
Cambridge, MA 02138
Phone: 617-495-1574
Fax: 617-496-1624
E-mail: fdo@fas.harvard.edu
Hours: Mon. - Fri., 9AM-5PM
Submissions
Please send submissions by
Tuesday at 9:00AM to:
yardnews@fas.harvard.edu
Published Fridays.
Safety Notice
To contact an FDO representative in
the event of a serious, non-academic
emergency, please call your proctor, or
the Harvard University Police at (617)
495-1212, or, on campus, 5-1212.
Safety and other emergency messages
are displayed as soon as possible on the
News and Notices section of the
College home page at
college.harvard.edu.

Summer Storage
Looking for a place to store your stuff this summer? You can check with your
upperclass House to see if they have a storage area in their basement. Some
Houses allow students to store their belongings over the summer on a firstcome, first-served basis.
Another option is collegeboxes.com. Sign up online, order boxes, and select a pickup time.
Enjoy free pickup when you move out, secure storage space over the summer, and free
delivery when you move back this fall. For students moving to Lowell or Winthrop House,
the College will pay up to $180.50 for storage through this site.

Resources

Harvard Hoedown

Advising Corner. Consult
with departmental advisers
over lunch in Annenberg
from 12-2PM on scheduled
days. Next week: Science Undergrad Research
on Wednesday, April 26.
Study @ 5 Linden. Looking
for a different place to get
some work done? Check out
Study @ 5 Linden, the BSC’s
quiet, cozy, study space in
our second floor seminar room. Reading period
and exams hours are: Monday-Friday, 9:30AM4:30PM, April 27-May 12. Stop by for a coffee,
a snack, and pull up a comfy chair!

Opportunities for Freshmen
Join the Harvard Wears Denim Campaign. Build allyship and raise social consciousness across Harvard University.
This University-wide campaign visibly supports survivors of sexual assault by wearing denim. Becoming a
Solidarity Sponsor is an acknowledgment of the role we each play in confronting rape culture, holding ourselves
accountable for our words and actions, and creating trauma-aware spaces for survivors and allies. E-mail
care.harvard@gmail.com to become a sponsor! Wednesday, April 26, 12-2:30PM, Plaza.
Earn $18/hour as a BSC Peer Tutor! Come to an informational lunch on Thursday, April 27, 12-1PM, at the Bureau
of Study Counsel, 5 Linden St. Learn about the Peer Tutoring Program, and meet current BSC peer tutors and
staff. Pizza and dessert will be served. Students who are eligible to become BSC peer tutors have received an Aor higher in the courses for which they sign up to tutor. If you are interested and are not able to attend, please
email us at bsc@fas.harvard.edu, call us at 617-495-2581, or visit us at 5 Linden St. For more information, visit: bsc.harvard.edu.
Become a Course Assistant for the Professional Communication Program for International Teachers and
Scholars! The Bok Center is hiring course assistants for the upcoming 2017-2018 academic year. Course
assistants give international graduate students an undergraduate perspective on issues related to teaching and
academic life at Harvard. They work in Bok courses and seminars to give feedback on both teaching and
language skills, and they are also available for one-on-one discussion, teaching, and language practice.
Becoming a course assistant for the ITF program is an excellent opportunity to hone your skills in the following fields: college
teaching, graduate student life, and international graduate student experiences; hands-on practice with intercultural
communication and the process of language development; and building connections between undergraduate and international
graduate student communities for more inclusive and productive classroom experiences. For more information and an application,
please visit: bokcenter.harvard.edu. Applications are due Thursday, April 27.
Apply to the SRC Undergraduate Associates Program. The Science, Religion, and Culture Program at Harvard Divinity School is
currently accepting applications for the 2017-’18 Undergraduate Associates Program. The program is a one-year, competitive
fellowship that provides young scholars an opportunity to work on a research project addressing themes of science, religion, and
culture, broadly defined. Undergraduate associates become members of a lively research community and develop their research
projects under the guidance of faculty and doctoral students. Associates are expected to attend the biweekly
colloquium and present their research at the Science, Religion, and Culture Program’s annual symposium.
Review of applications begins on Monday, May 15. Applications submitted by Sunday, May 14 are guaranteed
full review. To apply, visit: bit.ly/src-ua.

